
 

 
 

Eleven years of noise & and no plans to turn the volume down! 
 

Lights Out London was released on February 25 2011 as the fourth studio album, this time on the band’s 
own label called Findaway Records. 12 songs that shows why Itchy Poopzkid are established in the first 
league of German Punk Rock. Hardly any other band has toured, sweated, worked, fascinated that much 
and with that impressed thousands of people. With Lights out London the guys have everything under their 
own control now, which fits them even better.  
Lights out London jumped right away on number 35 of the German album-charts – which is the best chart 
position yet!! 
 

The new euphoria can be literally heard on the new record. The live-recorded album shows all the fun they 
have playing which thrills the old fans as well as the new ones. Lights out London is definitely the most 
rocking and most intense record in the band’s history with clutching earwigs and lyrics that are range 
between deep and cynical which will convince even the last critics. 
 

In 2011 Itchy Poopzkid went out on two long tours in spring and fall and played many of the biggest Open 
Air Festivals in Germany, Austria and Switzerland 
 

After way more than 600 shows, three successful albums, one MTV-Music-Award-nomination and dozens of 
tours over Germany as well as the UK, Ireland and Sweden, Sibbi, Panzer and Max are ready for new 
challenges. 
 

This year Max, Sibbi & Panzer will mainly focus on writing and recording new songs for their upcoming 
release scheduled for 2013. Still they will play some exclusive shows and Festivals. 
 
In February Itchy Poopzkid return to the UK for the second time before they team up with US-Rockers 
Zebrahead for a double-headlining tour through Germany in March. Both bands not only love being on stage 
and tearing down every the club they play but are also longtime friends since they first toured together in 
2006.  
Itchy Poopzkid & Zebrahead at one show – Can it get any better? 
 
 
Sonar Sucks – Fighting underwater noise! 
The opening song „Why Still Bother“ from the latest Itchy Poopzkid Album, which the band has written for the 
Whale and Dolphin Conervation Society WDCS created a big buzz. In 2010 Itchy Poopzkid started to join 
forces with the WDCS and created a new campaign called “Sonar Sucks” fighting against underwater noise 
caused my military and oil industry. The shocking music video, many online campaigns and a big guerilla 
show in front of BP-Headquarters left their mark. For the first time ever BP officials were willing to talk to the 
NGO in London. Still a long way to go, but they got the ball rolling. 
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Itchy Poopzkid are… 
Sibbi – Vocals, Guitar, Bass 
Panzer – Vocals, Bass, Guitar 
Max – Drums 
 
 

Itchy Poopzkid´s home base… 
…is Eislingen an der Fils, a little one-horse town in Germany, somewhere in the south near Stuttgart 
 
 

Itchy Poopzkid’s  numbers… 
10 years of bandhistory  
35 was the Chart-Entry of the album Lights out London (2011) 
658 shows were played until today 
32.026 friends @ Facebook  
40.000 sold records 
600.000 views @ Youtube for their Sonar Sucks campaign-video Why still bother 
2.008.078 visitors checked the band page www.itchypoopzkid.com  
 
 

Itchy Poopzkid on TV 
- All singles had MTV Playlists 
- Own MTV Show: MTV Band Trip: Itchy Poopzkid vs. Madsen – the trip brought them to several countries 
where the band had to play live to make their living. No doubt Itchy Poopzkid won the trip after rocking the 
crowds in Italy, Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovenia and Poland 
- Nominated for MTV New Sounds of Europe Award in 2007 
 
 

Itchy Poopzkid live 
- Played already more than 600 shows 
- Including numerous festivals such as Area 4, Frequency, Greenfield, Hurricane, Highfield, Open Flair,   
  Taubertal & Quiksilver Surf Worldcup “Pro France” in southern France 
- supporting act for (+44), Mad Caddies, Millencolin, Yellowcard, Zebrahead... 
- International: Tour in UK (Sept 09; Feb 12), Tour in Irland (Feb 10) & Schweden (March 10) 
 
 

Discography 
* two thumbs down (Demo)  02/2002 Self Distribution 
* … having a time! (EP)  03/2003 Self Distribution 
* fuck-ups… live! (Live-Album) 11/2003 Self Distribution 
* heart to believe (Debut-Album) 10/2005 Where Are My Records / SonyBMG 
* Time To Ignite  (Album)  03/2007 Where Are My Records / Universal 
* Dead Serious  (Album)  01/2009 Where Are My Records / Universal 

* Lights out London (Album) 25.02.2011 Findaway Records / Alive! 
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